cord simulating dead fetus was measured in ml/min meanwhile set tonometer attached to the cannulated second umbilical cord simulated the mean arterial preasure of surviving fetus. All placentas were divided on the basis of typical clinical courses of MCDA pregnancies into the following subgroups: Physiological course (PC) N=57, Twin-twin syndrome without (TTTS 1) N=2 and after laser therapy (TTTS 2) N=6, selective fetal growth (sFGR) N=14 subdivided into sFGR 1 N=8 with type I and II flow in umbilical artery (UA) and sFGR 2 N= 6 with type III flow in UA and twin anemia polycytemia sequence subgroup (TAPS) N=2. All damaged and/or fixed placentas or placentas unable to analyse for any reason were excluded. Results: In all 81 MCDA placentas was present at least any type of interfetal anastomosis. The highest risk of F-F TRF had sFGR2 ( 6/6; 100%) followed by sFGR1 ( 6/8; 75%), PC (33/57; 58%), TTTS1 (1/2 in case of the recipient death and 0/2 in donor death simulation), TAPS (0/2; 0%) and TTTS2 (0/6; 0%) respectively. Essential risk factor for F-F TRF was presence superficial low-resistence AA anastomose and close umbilical cord insertions. Conclusions: Proven F-F TRF was significantly different for different clinical subtypes whose clinical courses are influenced by the composition of interfetal anastomoses with highest risk in the presence of AA anastomoses.
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The use of long-term indomethacin stabilises cervical length in twin pregnancies A.M. Shannon, S. Crimmins, J. Kopelman, C. Harman, O.M. Turan
Obstetrics and Gynecology and Reproductive Sciences, University of Maryland, Baltimore, MD, USA
Objectives: To determine if the use of early onset (less than 25 weeks) long-term indomethacin therapy (greater than 48 hours) (LIT) stabilises the cervical length (CL) in dichorionic-diamniotic twin gestations (DCDA-T) that are complicated by a short cervix. Methods: DCDA-T pregnancies with short CL (less than 30mm) after 18 weeks were identified. Serial CL measurements, other treatments (17 OH-P, vaginal progesterone, nifedipine) and outcomes were collected. Patients with cervical cerclage were excluded. The degree of cervical shortening from initial to last examination was compared in patients with a short CL and women with a normal CL at same gestational age (GA). Longitudinal analysis of the change in CL was modelled using mixed-model regression analysis and predicted values were compared using comparisons of the slope analysis. Results: Out of 63 patients, 25 (40%) received LIT. The GA at initial ultrasound was similar between groups (P=0.6). There were no differences between the two groups regarding history of preterm birth and use of progesterone or nifedipine. The initial and last CLs were shorter in LIT group (24mm vs 43mm and 10mm vs 36.5mm). The average duration of indocin use was 49 days. A total of 255 (LIT=165, Normal CL=90) longitudinal CL examinations were used for mixed-model regression analysis. CL improved or did not change in LIT group (0-0.6mm/week)(CL= -0.0003GA 2 + 0.7292GA -0.0458, R 2 =0.046). However, in normal CL group, CL declined by 0.06-1.9mm/w (CL=0.091GA 2 -5.98GA+126.14, R 2 =0.21)(p<0.001). There were no reportable antenatal side effects.
Conclusions:
Early onset long-term indomethacin therapy in DCDA-T with a short cervix provides an alternative treatment modality to stabilise cervix. Hospital is a regional centre for the treatment of gastrointestinal NET. The ultrasound scans were performed by an experienced US examiner and described according to IOTA or IETA criteria as appropriate.
Results: Eight patients were identified in total. There were 4 cases of metastatic tumours in women already known to have had NET of the gastro-intestinal tract. These women had minimal or no symptoms and they were referred for surveillance CT scans. The US imaging in these tumours showed solid, irregular, hypoechoic heterogeneous tumours. The ovarian lesions were bilateral. Subjective assessment of vascularity of the tumours varied between scores of 1 to 3. One woman had a primary endometroid tumour with neuroendocrine differentiation. She presented with cerebellar metastasis and only complained of postmenopausal bleeding as a relatively late symptom. Her tumour was solid, heterogeneous, irregular and poorly vascularised on US examination. The remaining three patients had foci of NET found within dermoid cysts, none of which were suspected on preoperative US and none of whom have had recurrent disease. Conclusions: NET of the female genital tract tend to be multiple and solid in morphology. These tumours are much rarer than breast, stomach, lymphatic or colorectal cancers as a cause of ovarian metastases, but should be added to the list of differential diagnoses when solid tumours are found in the pelvis.
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Accuracy of different risk prediction models and subjective ultrasound assessment to diagnose extraovarian primary peritoneal cancer
M. Stukan
Gynecologic Oncology, Gdynia Oncology Centre, Szpitale Wojewodzkie w Gdyni, Gdynia, Poland
Objectives: To evaluate accuracy of risk of malignancy index (RMI), International Ovarian Tumour Analysis (IOTA) models: LR2, ADNEX, Simple Rules (SR), and subjective assessment to diagnose primary peritoneal cancer (PPC) in the absence of typical pelvic tumour.
